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From the Desk of the Executive Director

The Environment Needs a Strong Team –
Now More than Ever

W

e’re a team. Audubon members, supporters and staff share a mutual appreciation for birds, wildlife, and other
living things. We share a concern for the environment and understand the importance of conservation, environmental education and advocacy.
So I imagine that, like me, you must be feeling some level of angst over the major setbacks in national environmental
policy we are witnessing in Washington. We now have people at the highest levels of our government who appear determined to unravel what environmental progress we have made – especially regarding climate change. It is vital that we are
able to both communicate with the public regarding its causes as well as take action to reduce the impacts on our planet.
In this era of “alternative facts” we all have an obligation to learn the truth, to understand current events and to
be even more vocal about defending the things we value. Let’s discuss the local impacts of climate change and what
it means to us as well as the birds and wildlife that we strive to protect. Let’s work together as a team to find ways to
deal with this important issue.
Climate change will be the focus of the next four issues of the Audubon Report. Rhode Island based environmental
writer Todd McLeish will be covering various issues under the climate change umbrella. The first topic is the impact
on birds, the next issue will focus on sea level rise and the effects on salt marshes and coastal habitats. The third and
fourth issues will explore ways to help reduce carbon emissions and discuss nature-based solutions that help mitigate
increased flooding and storm surges caused by changing and unstable weather patterns..
Thank you for your continued support of the Audubon Society of Rhode Island and for lending your voice to a
growing chorus of people who will speak out in defense of nature. We’re all in this together. We’re the Audubon team.
Sincerely

Lawrence J. F. Taft
Executive Director

Superheroes Needed to Save Mother Nature
Growing environmental concerns show the need for a
strong, active Audubon ... today and forever!

T

raditionally, heroes are seen as powerful, brave and protective. For
the Audubon Society of Rhode Island, our donors are nothing short
of heroes – they sustain, inspire and allow Audubon to thrive.
But now Audubon is in need of superheroes – people who go above and beyond.
Our current endowment provides only one-third of the necessary funds to keep our
organization impactful and dynamic. The Invincible Audubon Campaign will provide needed
funding to permanently advocate for nature, to educate children on the importance of our environment, and to protect
and defend our nearly 9,500 acres of wildlife habitat. In short … to make Audubon Invincible.
The Invincible Audubon campaign is different than our annual fundraising. Invincible Audubon is meant to provide
permanent funding that we can rely and plan on for decades to come.
Audubon is asking you to take the leap and become a SUPERHERO.
For more information please visit www.invincibleaudubon.org or call 401-949-5454 extension 3017.
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Rhode Island Birds on the Brink
Confronting the Challenges of Climate Change

D

By Todd McLeish

Part One of the Audubon Report 2017 Series on Climate Change

DURING A QUIET MID-WINTER WALK

through Audubon’s Fisherville Brook Wildlife R
 efuge
in Exeter, Scott Ruhren pointed out evidence that
numerous creatures were still active despite the cold, evidence that would have been easy to miss if he hadn’t been
paying close attention. A mouse had scampered across the trail
and drew a straight line in the fresh snow as it dragged its tail. A
deer had dug into the leaf litter beneath towering white pines
in search of acorns or vegetation to nibble on. And a Yellowbellied Sapsucker had recently drilled holes in the bark of a red
pine, hoping for a meal of sap and trapped insects.
Ruhren, Audubon’s senior director of conservation, then
noted a small group of chickadees calling in the distance, followed by the tapping sound made by a Hairy Woodpecker, and
the distinctive nasal yank-yank call of a White-breasted Nuthatch.
The White-breasted Nuthatch, a common backyard bird dressed
mostly in gray-blue and white plumage, may no longer be so common in a few decades. In fact, it may even disappear from much of
Rhode Island during the breeding season by the last quarter of this century. And the same is true of the Hairy Woodpecker, which is already an
uncommon species but one that birdwatchers in Rhode Island can usually
find in the state’s abundant forests. If these species do disappear from the
Ocean State in summer, the cause will likely be climate change.
That’s the prediction made in a 2016 report by the National Audubon Society,
which found that 314 bird species in North America – including 50 that call Rhode
Island home for at least part of the year – will experience a shrinking and shifting
of their breeding and wintering ranges, threatening nearly half of the country’s birds.
Using data from hundreds of thousands of bird observations and a sophisticated climate
model, the report predicted how bird populations will react to the changing climate. And
the results were grim.
The White-breasted Nuthatch, for instance, which is now found throughout most of
the U.S. and Canada, is predicted to lose 79 percent of its summer range by 2080. It will
no longer breed anywhere in the South and in few places in the Midwest and Mid-Atlantic
States, except at high elevations in the Appalachian Mountains. The Hairy Woodpecker
is also expected to lose more than three-quarters of its breeding range. The reason, in
both cases, is that the climatic conditions in which they prefer to breed – along with
Please turn to page 4
Hairy Woodpecker by Jason Major
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Rhode Island Birds on the Brink

Ed Hughes

Yellow-bellied Sapsucker (Sphyrapicus varius)

Jason Major

Jennifer Zartarian

American Kestrel (Falco sparverius)

Yellow-throated Vireo (Vireo flavifrons)

Jennifer Zartarian

White-breasted Nuthatch (Sitta carolinensis)

Ed Hughes

much of their preferred breeding habitat – will
shift northward considerably as the Earth continues to warm. And that’s expected to be true for
hundreds of other bird species as well, threatening many of them with extinction.
•••
The changing climate, due largely to a buildup of carbon dioxide and other gases from the
burning of fossil fuels and contained in industrial
emissions, is expected to cause dramatic changes
to the global environment. And it’s already happening. According to the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration, Rhode Island has
already warmed more than 3 degrees Fahrenheit
over the past century, and extreme precipitation
events are on the rise. What’s more, sea level has
already risen more than 9 inches since 1930, faster
than the global average, and it is projected to
increase another 1 to 4 feet by 2100.
These changes are certain to lead to considerable damage to the human built environment, as
homes and businesses become flooded, destroyed
by storms, or fall into the sea as the coastline
erodes. The impact on wildlife, especially migratory birds, will be equally devastating.
Shifting and shrinking ranges aren’t the only
impact that local bird populations will experience,
however. According to ornithologist Charles
Clarkson, who serves on the Audubon Society of
Rhode Island board of directors and coordinates
the Rhode Island Breeding Bird Atlas, the changing climate is already causing what he calls a “phenological mismatch” between birds and the food
they need to survive and reproduce.
“Birds go through an annual cycle of carefully
timed events – when they breed, when they molt,
when they migrate – which defines their phenology,” he explained. “The timing of these events
is set by environmental cues that are now rapidly
changing.”
Most birds feed on insects, he said. Because they
are cold-blooded, insects emerge and become
active each year based largely on the temperatures in the local environment. Birds, on the other
hand, are warm-blooded and rely more on daylight length to trigger migration. But what happens when warming temperatures change the timing of the emergence of insects in Rhode Island
and the birds wintering far to our south don’t get
the message? Those birds may show up too late to
take advantage of the insect abundance they need
to fuel their breeding activities.
Clarkson said that short-distance migrants,

Ed Hughes

Continued from page 3

Scarlet Tanager (Piranga olivacea)

Tree Swallow (Tachycineta bicolor)

like American Robins and Red-winged Blackbirds, which mostly winter in the southern U.S.,
are probably able to fine tune the timing of their
migration by picking up on local environmental
cues. As a result, many of these species are arriving on their breeding grounds in Rhode Island
earlier and earlier.
“They’ll be better able to acclimate to the more
variable temperature regime, since they don’t
move huge distances during the non-breeding season,” he said. “They’re able to shift the timing of
migration so they’re not behind the curve on temperature and insect availability. They’re predicted
to do better in the face of climate change.”

But long-distance migrants that winter in Central and South America will find that more difficult. They’re too far away to realize when Rhode
Island is experiencing a warm winter or spring and
shift the timing of their migration accordingly.
“If those birds are still en route to Rhode
Island and miss the peak abundance of insects or
fruiting and flowering plants, then they’ll be met
with energetically expensive activities like nest
building, egg laying and feeding young but won’t
have the energy to accomplish these things,”
Clarkson said. “They’ll be out of step with the
resources they rely on.”
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Change is in the Air

Audubon’s Kingston Wildlife Research Station
Records Bird Population and Migration Data
locations have shown a similar story about migration patterns. There are also a number of long
established banding stations that occur across
America. The advantage of the Kingston station
is that it is one of the longest running in eastern
North America. Kraus began banding in about
1958 and began keeping regular, long term data
in 1960. He officially began a breeding bird survey there in 1966, which gave a good indication
of what was happening in terms of bird populations in the 1960s. We compare those figures to
what we see now.”
“The birds don’t take a day off.”
Bird banding involves the use of mist nets, so
named because of their gossamer appearance.
Rising some ten feet in the air and stretching forty
feet or more, they look a bit like oversized badminton nets. Each one is placed in an assigned location, which remains the same year after year for

the sake of consistency. Nets are unfurled about a
half hour before sunrise. When a bird flies into the
net, the thin material flexes and gently wraps itself
around the bird, safely trapping it. The bird will
remain there until the bander comes to remove it,
which is the way the process has gone for years.
“Every fall we hire a bander to run the station,”
said Paton. “That’s to mimic what Doug did. He
was a chemistry professor at URI and he taught
classes, but still was able to band every day of the
week. Back then, because of the abundance of
the birds in the 60s, he could only run four nets.
When we started the operation with student helpers, we added six more for a total of ten. We still
maintained his four original locations. To maintain that record, that’s what we do.”
Professor Paton feels lucky to have this year’s
bander on the job. “Nowadays we advertise

Peter Paton

T

he paths through the woods and grass
are littered with yellow leaves. After
a few unusually warm days at the 80
degree mark, the October temperature
has returned to the 50s and a cool breeze removes
any doubt that fall has arrived. Making her way
from net to net, lead bird bander Julie Shieldcastle
carries cloth bags in which she will carefully place
the captured birds. This is a routine she has maintained seven mornings a week since August 7 and
one that will end on October 31, when the nets
will be taken down and stored for another season. Shieldcastle is the most recent in a line of
bird banders that reaches back to the early 1960s
at one of the oldest banding stations in eastern
North America. It is a hidden gem inherited by
the Audubon Society of Rhode Island from longtime supporter and Board Member Doug Kraus:
the Kingston Wildlife Research Station in Kingston, Rhode Island.
The banding schedule has remained the same
since the 1950s, when University of Rhode Island
professor of chemistry Doug Kraus balanced a full
time teaching position with daily bird captures and
banding. An avid birder and naturalist, Kraus used
the 86-acre parcel of land surrounding his home
as a banding station. When Kraus passed away in
2000, he left his property and an endowment to
Audubon with the intent to conserve the natural
habitat found on his property as well as to continue his bird-banding operation. That same year,
Audubon entered into a partnership with URI to
manage the station, and for seventeen years URI
professor Peter Paton and a team of students have
worked together to carry on the work that Kraus
began. “Peter Paton was instrumental in ironing
out the agreement between URI and Audubon,”
explained Audubon Executive Director Lawrence Taft. “We both recognized the value of the
Kingston Station and worked together to form a
partnership that benefited the objectives of both
organizations. Audubon continues to manage the
fields and orchard on the property to help reduce
invasive plants and improve the habitat for birds.”
“There are a number of banding stations in
the region, including one on Block Island and
the Kingston station,” explained Paton. “Both

By Hugh Markey

A bird bander checks the fat content of a Catbird at the Kingston Station.
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Change is in the Air

Hugh Markey

Continued from page 5

Peter Paton

Hugh Markey

A Tufted Titmouse is banded in October.

A Red-eyed Vireo banded at the Kingston Station.

nationally and we get very skilled banders to run
the banding station,” Paton says. “Julie’s banded
about 500,000 birds and has tons of experience.”
Shieldcastle, who traveled from Ohio for the season, brings 28 years of banding experience to
the job.
The process goes on seven days a week, with
only rain interrupting banding. Although she
could request a day off, Shieldcastle rarely does.
“What would I do?” she asks. “Besides, birds
don’t take a day off.”
Changes is in the Air
In the seventeen years that Audubon has partnered with URI, Paton has noted two major
changes in bird records: a reduction in the abun-

dance of birds and changes in migration patterns.
Neither trend is a good one.
Although the variety of species is roughly the
same, the sheer number of captures has dropped
drastically. Paton points to another long time
banding station on Block Island to illustrate his
point. “You talk to older birders about Block
Island, and they’ll say that you used to be able
to go out and there were birds all over the place.
Now you can still find the species but there are
far fewer birds.” The data recorded at both Block
Island and the Kingston Station support what had
only been anecdotal evidence. “The number of
species captured per year has not changed much
over time, but total abundance (the actual number of birds caught per day) has really declined
dramatically. Even a decade ago, a really good day
would capture 80 to 100 individual birds. These
days you’re doing well to get 20 to 30 birds. It’s
amazing how quickly something like that can take
place.”
(It should be noted that, while this story was
being written, Shieldcastle reported a one day
total of 55 birds, six of which were recaptures.
However, that number is unusually high.) “A bird
like the Myrtle Warbler (sometimes called a Yellow-rumped Warbler) used to be captured at the
rate of 50 to 60 per day. They’re just much less
common than they were a decade ago. If I were
to speculate about what’s driving that, it’s possibly
the result of changes in the forests of their Canadian habitat, but even that may not be enough to

Hugh Markey

Bird bander Julie Shieldcastle with volunteer Joanne Riccitelli.

A Tufted Titmouse is removed from the mist net.
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“New England is becoming
milder and milder, and it means
that birds are sticking around
longer. That’s one of the signals
of climate change.”
URI PROFESSOR PETER PATON

account for the decline in numbers. I can only
speculate, but I suspect that development along
the coast may be what’s driving the decline.” He
compares the trend to that of the monarch butterfly. “We’re down from thousands to a trickle.
That can change pretty quickly. We have a better
handle on that cause, but the whole phenomenon
(of abundance decline) is very similar.”
Paton blames the decline on “… a whole host
of factors: cat mortality (domestic cats that are
allowed outdoors and end up killing migratory birds); birds striking buildings, windows,
cars. Also, there are habitat conditions that have
changed, either on their breeding grounds or their
wintering grounds. More important are changes
in migration stopover habitat.” Birds often stop
to rest and feed as they make their journey to and
from their breeding grounds. Eastern birds often
fly over water for much of their migration, making
stops along the coastal areas. The human influx to
the coast has not made life easier for migratory
birds. “As people flooded to the east coast, there
has been a decline of habitat availability.”
Paton notes another major change in the trends
at the station: records indicate that the birds are
migrating later and later each year as a result of
global warming and changes in the climate of
the region. “New England is becoming milder
and milder, and it means that birds are sticking
around longer. That’s one of the signals of climate change.”
Records from the Kingston Wildlife Research
Station augment the hunches of experienced
birders with hard facts when it comes to migration departure times. “You talk to the old time
birders and they say, ‘Oh, I think the birds used
to depart earlier,’ and this just puts data to the
feeling they had in their bones. It’s showing that
what people are saying is true.” Paton points to
one record, that of the Red-eyed Vireo, as an
example. “If you look at the average date for the
Red-eyed Vireo, when the peak numbers were
captured in the 1960s v ersus now, the migration
changes about 3 days per decade. The fact is that
Please turn to page 11

Rhode Island
Birding Trails

Audubon Receives Grant
for Public Education
on Climate Change

Over 60 Places to Watch
Birds in the Ocean State
Published by the Audubon Society of Rhode Island

By Senior Director of Education Lauren Parmelee

Find out where the birders ... bird!
Three separate trails: Northern Rhode
Island, Southern Rhode Island and
East Bay and the Islands • All locations easily accessible

A

n EPA-funded initiative under the Obama administration
entitled “Building Climate Action Communities” partners
the Audubon Society of Rhode Island with Mass Audubon and
Connecticut Audubon to educate the public about climate change.
Twenty-seven educators from the three independent Audubon
organizations and five sub-grantee organizations are working
together to weave climate change messaging into popular public
programs. The goal is to reach audience members who will be
inspired and empowered to take positive action in their communities. Ultimately, this project will serve as a model for public program
providers across the country.
Interested in learning more about what you can do to combat
climate change? Sign up for one or more of these Audubon spring
programs:
• Combating Climate Change: Greening Your Home: March 2
or May 3
• Maple Sugaring and Pancake Breakfast at Caratunk: March 4
• Birding for Beginners: Six sessions in April and May
•
Free Wednesday Morning Bird Walks: Every Wednesday
through June
Visit the events calendar at www.asri.org for details on these and
other programs.
We would like to thank our sub-grantee partners in Rhode Island
for joining us in this effort: Woonasquatucket River Watershed
Council and Blackstone Valley Tourism Council.

Pre-Order Now $9.95
Will Retail for $14.95 When Published

Order your copy at www.ribirdingtrails.com

Birds and Climate Change
Audubon invites both beginners and experienced birders
to learn more about our feathered friends and the
challenges of climate change.

BIRDING THE NEXT STEP
PART II: TAKING FLIGHT

Six-week Session Begins March 14, 2017
Experienced birders delve into avian
anatomy and physiology, the dynamics of
migration, and learn how birds will cope
with a changing climate. Field excursions
included. Led by Audubon Board Member
and ornithologist Charles Clarkson.

BIRDING FOR BEGINNERS

Six-week Session Begins April 15, 2017
Learn a basic understanding of bird biology,
identification, and discuss the impacts of climate
change. Outdoor excursions included. Led by
Audubon Senior Director of Education and
expert birder Lauren Parmelee.

Audubon Environmental Education Center, Bristol, RI
Advance registration is required.
For details and to register please visit www.asri.org.

Planning Your Vacation?
MAXWELL MAYS COTTAGE

Enjoy bird watching, paddling,
hiking and the seasonal changes at
a two-bedroom artist’s retreat on
the 300-acre Maxwell Mays Wildlife
Refuge in Coventry, Rhode Island.
Reserve now for best availability.

Shown above are the attendees at the December 1, 2016 EPA workshop “Building Climate
Action Communities” at Mass Audubon’s Oak Knoll Sanctuary in Attleboro, MA. The
group was comprised of staff from Audubon Society of Rhode Island, Mass Audubon,
Connecticut Audubon as well as representatives from Woonasquatucket River Watershed
Council, Blackstone Valley Tourism Council, Boston Food Forest, Lowell Parks &
Conservation Trust, and New Haven/Leon - Sister Cities.

Please contact Celeste Donovan:
(401) 949-5454 ext. 3005
www.lakehousevacations.com
page 662.html
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LET’S GO BIRDING
By Laura Carberry

Birds First

Together We Can
Combat Climate Change

for the ethical observation of birds and wildlife

C

Deirdre Robinson

limate change has been nagging me. Or it could be making a donation to AuduIt’s been in the back of my mind for bon to help preserve habitat and educate
a while, something I knew I should pay the next generation about our environattention to, but it seemed too depressing ment. There are actions both big and small
and overwhelming. After all, what could - they not only help reduce our carbon, but
I possibly do to make a difference? How they are good for our personal wellbeing.
And finally please talk. Talk to your
would I even start?
That changed for me in December. After neighbors, talk to your friends and
sitting in a two-day workshop sponsored family. Share this issue of the Report.
by the Environmental Protection Agency, Explain why we need their help. Invite
the moderators convinced me that people them to an Audubon program. Give
them a gift of membership. Teach your
CAN make a difference.
Remember the 70s rally to close the hole children and grandchildren the imporin the ozone layer? People made a change tance of caring for this great Earth. It’s
and we saw results. Not just one person or the only one we have.
just a small group of
people, but we ALL
worked together. I
didn’t have to let it
consume my life. I
just had to give up
my hairspray!
Tackling climate
change won’t be that
easy, but I am asking
if each of you will
join me in taking personal actions to combat climate change
on behalf of birds.
Let’s not do it alone - Audubon naturalist Laura Carberry (second from right) leads the popular Wednesday
but as a group. It may Morning Bird Walks.
be something as simple as reducing your
In 2017 I will be working with my
energy at home, taking public transpor- Wednesday Morning Bird Walk group to
tation, or carpooling with a friend. How come up with ways we can contribute to
about planting a tree, native wildflowers or reducing our carbon emissions. I have
reducing the area you mow in your yard? the pleasure of leading this group every
Could you leave that dead tree standing or Wednesday for 10 months of the year. We
put in a bird bath? You will have the added are going to share ideas and come May we
enjoyment of watching the birds up close! will develop a service project to help birds.
Perhaps you could donate your time to If you haven’t joined us on any of these
Audubon to help preserve habitat or assist walks, we invite you! It is a great group of
teaching students about nature. Join a citi- dedicated people who love and care for
zen’s science project to collect data that the environment. As we search for birds
will help scientists follow trends in migra- we sometimes clean up the trash along the
tion and populations such as the Osprey paths, share stories about nature, and on a
Monitoring Program or the RI Bird Atlas. couple of occasions even performed bird
Can you write your legislators to stress the rescues! We CAN make a difference. We
importance of reducing greenhouse gases? just need to try….
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irding and wildlife photography might seem like benign endeavors
but they sometimes stray from innocent to disruptive unless a
basic understanding and respect for nature is maintained.
To provide guidance in ethical bird and wildlife observation, the
Audubon Society of Rhode Island recommends the following:
• View wildlife from a safe distance. Respect the animal’s
spatial needs. If wildlife interrupts its behavior (resting, feeding,
mating, etc.), then you are too close. When a bird flies away from
you, it is because you are disturbing it. Research has also shown
that in some instances human presence may cause a condition
where a bird may become nearly paralyzed with fear, to a point
that could injure or put the bird in peril.
• Never crowd, pursue, prevent escape, or create deliberate noises to distract, startle or harass wildlife. Never disturb
animals engaged in breeding, nesting, or caring for young.
• Stay on roads, trails, and paths. Do not harm the natural
habitat.
• Respect the rights of others. Do not enter private property
without the owner’s explicit permission. Always be careful
about where and how you park your car. Never park on someone’s lawn or in anyone’s driveway. Never block a gate, road,
path, or other access.
• Being quiet is a simple courtesy especially in residential
areas before 9:00 a.m. Be careful not to point optics toward
people or houses.
• When there is an unusual bird in the state, we all want to
hear about it and observe it. However, we must make certain
that our conduct is above reproach. Evaluate the potential for
disturbance to the bird, its surroundings, and other people in
the area before spreading the word on its location. The sites
of rare nesting birds should be divulged only to the proper
conservation authorities.
• It is best not to use bird recordings in the field. Using recordings may be harmful to birds during times of reproduction, or
when weather conditions are difficult and they strive for survival.
A bird disrupted by a recording will often expose itself by
leaving cover, and its natural vigilance towards predators can
be seriously affected.
• Behavior by excited birders “anxious” to get a closer look or a
better photograph can disturb not only the birds but also the other
birders watching nearby. Keep well back from nests and nesting
colonies, roosts, display areas, and important feeding sites.
• Migratory birds are protected by federal law with fines
as high as $15,000 and prison. Those who see birders or
photographers harassing or threatening birds in Rhode Island
should report the incident to the Department of Environmental
Management, Division of Fish and Wildlife at 401-222-6800 or
after-hours at 401-222-3070.
The thoughtless actions of one overzealous birder or photographer jeopardize the reputation of others. Be a role model and
educate others through your actions.
Adapted from the America Birding Association’s “Birding Code of Ethics.”

Audubon Society of Rhode Island

CLIMATE CHANGE IN THE OCEAN STATE
What Causes Climate Change?

Human activity, such as transportation, energy production and manufacturing, burn fossil fuels that release carbon
and other gases into the atmosphere. These gases form a heat-trapping blanket that warms our air and oceans.

What are the results?

Unstable
Climate
Patterns

In Rhode Island heavy storms
with flooding are on the rise.
• Annual precipitation has
increased 6 to 11% since 1970.
• Intense rainfall events have
increased 71% since 1958.
• Between the years 2020 and
2099, expect 18 to 20% more
precipitation and twice as
many extreme weather events
with severe flooding will occur.

Air and Water
Temperatures Rise
Rising Sea Levels

Our shores will be impacted by melting ice
and thermal expansion of warming water.
•R
 hode Island has seen a 9-inch increase
in sea level since 1930.
•L
 oss of salt marshes, habitat and
shoreline erosion will result.

Humans, birds, animals, fish and plants will all struggle
with ecosystem change.
• The average annual air temperature in Rhode Island has
risen 3.0°F over the past century.
• In Narragansett Bay, the average water temperature has
risen 2.5°F over the past 50 years.
• Between the years 2020 and 2099 expect to see warmer
winters with 22 to 45 fewer days below freezing and
hotter summers with 13 to 44 more days above 90°F.

What can you do?

•S
 upport land conservation. Forests both
emit and remove CO2 to balance the
environment and provide critical habitat
for birds and wildlife.

• Reduce energy use. Drive less (walk, bike and use public
transportation) and create an energy-efficient home.
• Stay informed. Support legislation and community efforts
that reduce carbon emissions. Sign up for advocacy emails
by contacting Meg Kerr (mkerr@asri.org)

•L
 andscape and garden with native plants
that provide food, cover and nesting materials for birds
and wildlife.

• Purchase green power to heat and cool your home and
insulate it well.
9

Birds on the Brink in Rhode Island

National Audubon scientists have used hundreds of thousands of citizen-science observations and sophisticated climate models
to predict how birds in the U.S. and Canada will react to climate change. Their work defines the climate conditions birds need to
survive, then maps where those conditions will be found in the future as the Earth’s climate responds to increased greenhouse gases.

Learn more at climate.audubon.org.

Hairy Woodpecker (Picoides villosus)

Heidi Piccerelli
Ed Hughes

Hooded Merganser (Lophodytes cucullatus)

Ed Hughes

Ed Hughes

Hermit Thrush (Catharus guttatus)

Northern Saw-whet Owl (Aegolius acadicus)

Northern Harrier (Circus cyaneus)

Wild Turkey (Meleagris gallopavo)

Ed Hughes

Ed Hughes

Scarlet Tanager (Piranga olivacea)

Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus)

Ed Hughes

Peter Green

Common Goldeneye (Bucephala clangula)

Ed Hughes

Baltimore Oriole (Icterus galbula)

Ed Hughes

Ed Hughes

The list on page 11 provides a sample of climate threatened and endangered birds of Rhode Island.

Wood Thrush (Hylocichla mustelina)
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Mallard (Anas platyrhynchos)

Bird Names

Summer
Range
Lost

Winter
Range
Lost

Horned Grebe - Podiceps auritus

100%

46%

Merlin - Falco columbarius

98%

66%

Blue-winged Warbler - Vermivora cyanoptera

96%

Scarlet Tanager - Piranga olivacea

94%

Ring-necked Duck - Aythya collaris

93%

11%

Hooded Merganser - Lophodytes cucullatus

92%

65%

Gadwall - Anas strepera

92%

9%

Red-necked Grebe - Podiceps grisegena

91%

57%

Veery - Catharus fuscescens

90%

Purple Finch - Haemorhous purpureus

89%

59%

Yellow-bellied Sapsucker - Sphyrapicus varius

88%

3%

Northern Harrier - Circus cyaneus

86%

5%

Willow Flycatcher - Empidonax traillii

84%

Redhead - Aythya americana

83%

25%

Red-breasted Nuthatch - Sitta canadensis

82%

42%

Red-breasted Merganser - Mergus serrator

82%

51%

Wood Thrush - Hylocichla mustelina

82%

46%

Double-crested Cormorant - Phalacrocorax auritus 80%

28%

Bobolink - Dolichonyx oryzivorus

80%

White-breasted Nuthatch - Sitta carolinensis

79%

36%

Brown Creeper - Certhia americana

79%

20%

Bufflehead - Bucephala albeola

79%

42%

Hairy Woodpecker - Picoides villosus

78%

30%

Common Redpoll - Acanthis flammea

77%

38%

Mallard - Anas platyrhynchos

75%

9%

White-throated Sparrow - Zonotrichia albicollis

74%

19%

Bald Eagle - Haliaeetus leucocephalus

74%

58%

Hermit Thrush - Catharus guttatus

74%

31%

Yellow-throated Vireo - Vireo flavifrons

73%

52%

Pine Warbler - Setophaga pinus

73%

8%

Common Merganser - Mergus merganser

72%

39%

American Kestrel - Falco sparverius

72%

2%

Ring-billed Gull - Larus delawarensis

71%

32%

Golden-crowned Kinglet - Regulus satrapa

70%

17%

Wood Duck - Aix sponsa

70%

40%

Swamp Sparrow - Melospiza georgiana

69%

17%

Lesser Scaup - Aythya affinis

66%

20%

American Wigeon - Anas americana

66%

17%

American Black Duck - Anas rubripes

63%

64%

Tree Swallow - Tachycineta bicolor

61%

57%

Red-throated Loon - Gavia stellata

61%

44%

Common Goldeneye - Bucephala clangula

61%

35%

Pine Siskin - Spinus pinus

60%

42%

Common Loon - Gavia immer

56%

75%

Wild Turkey - Meleagris gallopavo

49%

87%

Herring Gull - Larus argentatus

38%

56%

Greater Scaup - Aythya marila

32%

55%

Baltimore Oriole - Icterus galbula

25%

68%

Purple Sandpiper - Calidris maritima

54%

Northern Saw-whet Owl - Aegolius acadicus

100%

Change is in the Air
Continued from page 6

they’re now departing ten days later than they were in the 60s. It’s pretty amazing that these kinds of changes have taken place in such a short period of
time.”
Clothespins and cloth bags
Back at the station, Shieldcastle removes the first capture from the net on this
round, a Tufted Titmouse. Shieldcastle says that uninformed people on social
media platforms have been causing a bit of a stir around the practice of bird
banding. They see pictures of the birds caught in the nets, being handled by
humans, even simply with their mouths open, as signs that the animals are being
harmed. In reality, the use of mist nets for any purpose other than scientific is
against the law. Would-be banders must undergo rigorous training under the
watchful eye of a master bander, a process that may take several years. These
rules are designed to minimize the chance of harm to any bird. Still, controversy
like this worries her. “It would be a shame to shut down this scientific tool.”

Peter Paton

CLIMATE THREATENED AND
ENDANGERED BIRDS OF RHODE ISLAND

A Yellow Warbler has its wing measured at the Kingston Wildlife Research Station.

Each bird is removed carefully from the net and placed in a cloth bag and an
old style clothespin is attached to it. The clothespin has a number on it, a low
tech but effective method of keeping track of which of the ten nets captured
the bird. She brings this round of captures to a tiny wooden shed that serves as
the banding station. Joanne Riccitelli, the land protection director of the South
Kingstown Land Trust, is in her second year of volunteering at the station and
records the information that Shieldcastle quickly gleans from examining the
bird. The pair stand at a wooden shelf built into the shed, working quietly and
efficiently. One bird, a Gold Crowned Kinglet, is in his first year. Shieldcastle
measures the wing and ascertains the fat content (and thereby its health) by
blowing aside the feathers covering its lower breast. Each bird is examined in
less than two minutes, and is soon released. Some birds are more cooperative
than others, and the banders groan a bit when the time comes to examine a Cardinal. The same beak that is so impressive to look at and so efficient at cracking
open sunflower seeds also packs a nasty bite.
History in the Making
Throughout the seventeen years of the official working relationship between
Audubon and URI, as well as before the agreement was in place, the Kingston Wildlife Research Station has been a valuable educational resource. Peter
Paton’s ornithology classes have visited twice every year for 21 years. Paton
estimates that over 100 students have had a chance to actually gain experience
with banding. Scott McWilliams, professor of wildlife ecology and physiology,
supervised a student who used the facility for part of a doctorate and Rhode
Island’s current Deputy Chief of Wildlife for DEM, Jay Osenkowski, produced
a paper focused on the station as part of his master’s degree.
Paton puts it this way: “The Kingston Wildlife Research Station is definitely
making contributions to the education of students at URI.”
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2016 PHOTO CONTEST

Congratulations to the following photographers whose images were selected as the winning photographs.

FIRST PLACE: Butch Lombardi (Water droplet on a Lupine)
Audubon Claire D. McIntosh Wildlife Refuge, Bristol, RI

SECOND PLACE: Bernard Creswick

Audubon Caratunk Wildlife Refuge, Seekonk, MA

Many thanks to the
photographers who submitted
such a wide range of wonderful
images. Audubon received
over 75 contest entries.
•••••••••••••

Audubon thanks professional
photographers Kris Craig and
Glenn Osmundson for taking
on the difficult task of judging
the photo contest.

HONORABLE MENTION: Kevin Winn

Audubon Claire D. McIntosh Wildlife Refuge, Bristol, RI

Let’s Do It Again!

Look for the 2017 Photo
Contest details in May.

THIRD PLACE: Nicolaas Strik

HONORABLE MENTION: Abeselom Zerit

Audubon Caratunk Wildlife Refuge, Seekonk, MA

HONORABLE MENTION: Randy Clarkson

Caratunk Wildlife Refuge, Seekonk, MA

Audubon Caratunk Wildlife Refuge, Seekonk, MA

HONORABLE MENTION: Jennifer Hill

Audubon Fisherville Brook Wildlife Refuge, Exeter, RI
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HONORABLE MENTION: Randy Clarkson
Audubon Caratunk Wildlife Refuge, Seekonk, MA

Thank You!
Partners in Conservation

The companies listed below have
demonstrated their significant commitment to the quality of life in Rhode
Island and to conserving natural habitats throughout the state through stewardship and education.
• Blount Fine Foods
• Citizens Bank
• Dassault Systemes SIMULIA Corp.
• New England GreenStart
• Perfect Supplements
• Rhode Island PBS
• United Natural Foods Inc.

Gifts in Honor

The people listed below have been
honored by family and friends who
found a gift to the Audubon Society of
Rhode Island to be the most meaningful way to celebrate someone important in their lives.
In Honor of: Kathleen Anderson
From: Susan Kazanas
In Honor of: Nancy Asprinio
From: Meghan Greer
In Honor of: R. Keith Blackwell
From: Bruce Blackwell
In Honor of: Amelia Entin
From: Carol Entin
In Honor of: Joan and George
Gardiner
From: Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Coghlin
In Honor of: Adam Godfrey
From: Sandra Godfrey
In Honor of: Faculty and Staff of
The Green School
From: Susan Hoaglund
In Honor of: Vivian Julier
From: Laura Julier
In Honor of: Sona Kalfaian Ahlijian
From: Sylvia Avedisian Long
In Honor of: Simon Kislak-Brown
From: Rebecca and Joanna KislakBrown
In Honor of: Ed Leduc
From: Jacqueline Travis
In Honor of: Eugenia Marks
From: Lloyd Feit and Linda Nici
Ellen Kellner

Join the Audubon Team…

VOLUNTEER!

In Honor of: Jeremiah Mead
From: John Mead and Family
In Honor of: Old Quarry Rd Civil
Workers
From: Anthony and Diane Milia

Citizen Science: Join Audubon’s 2017 Osprey Monitoring
team and observe the nest activity at an assigned
location near you. Learn more by attending one of the
following orientation sessions from 2:00 to 4:00 pm:
March 5, 2017: Audubon Environmental Education
Center, Bristol, RI
March 12, 2017: Audubon Powder Mill Ledges Wildlife
Refuge, Smithfield, RI
March 19, 2017: Kettle Pond National Wildlife Refuge,
Charlestown, RI

In Honor of: Beverly Rathbun
From: Luke Hartman
In Honor of: Oscar Waugh
From: Thomas Waugh

Memorials

Memorials serve and support the conservation and protection of Rhode Island’s environment. During the past
quarter, the families and friends of
people listed below have chosen to
remember their loved ones through a
gift to the Audubon Society of Rhode
Island.

Wildlife Refuge Conservation: Spring brings a long list
of conservation projects. Locate boundary markers,
remove invasive plants or monitor a refuge.
Camouflaged Egg Hunt, April 8, 2017: Help with activities,
craft table, hiding eggs and passing out treats. Three
locations to choose from:
•Audubon Environmental Education Center, Bristol, RI
•Audubon Powder Mill Ledges Wildlife Refuge, Smithfield, RI
•Audubon Fisherville Brook Wildlife Refuge, Exeter, RI

In Memory of: Mildred Anderson
From: Douglas McGungle
Rita Nenomen
In Memory of: Henry and Mary
Brousseau
From: Richard Brousseau
Susan Brousseau

School Vacation Week, April 17-21, 2017: Help children
with activities and crafts at the Environmental Education
Center in Bristol.
Internships: Gain experience in conservation, marketing
or advocacy.

In Memory of: Douglas Cory
From: Ted and Rayne Baer

For more information contact Jon Scoones at jscoones@
asri.org or call (401) 245-7500 Ext. 3044

In Memory of: Dan Elkins
From: Karen Elkins
In Memory of: Marvin Emerson
From: Elissa Emerson
In Memory of: Miriam “Mimi” Emmett
From: Doreen Fitzgerald
In Memory of: Marion Gillespie
From: Rebecca and Jonathan
Stockdill
In Memory of: Bill Lewis
From: Joyce Hindle-Koutsogiane
In Memory of: Nicole Reinert
From: Donald Heitzmann
George and Joan Gardiner

Look What You Missed
On Our Facebook Page

In Memory of: Doris Saccone
From: Jay Saccone
Leadership Development
Worldwide, LLC

Spot the Beetle, Stop the Beetle
Help prevent the spread of Asian Longhorned Beetle.
When hiking the trails, look for signs of the beetle.
For more information on how to detect this
destructive invasive insect, visit www.asri.org
and click on “conservation.”

facebook.com/audubonRI
The most followed Audubon page in New England!
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Rhode Island Birds on the Brink
He points to the Cerulean Warbler as a prime
example. The population of this elegant Neotropical migrant is declining throughout its breeding
range in the Great Plains, Midwest and Northeast, and studies have shown that its reproductive
success is tied to the abundance of soft-bodied
caterpillars.
“We know that the caterpillar bloom is coming
earlier each year,” he said. “Knowing that they
are so tightly tied to that resource, some of their
population decline could be attributed to this phenological mismatch.”
Those bird species that succeed in avoiding the
mismatch may actually benefit if they extend the
length of their breeding season by a week or two
by arriving earlier and departing later, providing
them with greater opportunities to raise their
broods.
A 2011 study by University of Rhode Island
ornithologist Peter Paton, also a member of the
Audubon Society of Rhode Island board of directors, found that some birds are already delaying
their southbound migration in response to the
changing climate. Based on data from birds captured between 1960 and 2007 at Audubon’s Kingston Wildlife Research Station – which is owned by
the Audubon Society of Rhode Island and staffed
by URI – he found that half of the short-distance
migrants he analyzed and 38 percent of the longdistance migrants had delayed their migration by
an average of 3 days per decade.
Beyond the warming temperatures and the concurrent shifts in bird ranges and migration timing,
climate change is delivering other climate anomalies that are placing bird populations at additional
risk. Melting glaciers and the thermal expansion
of warming waters is causing sea levels to rise, for
instance, reducing shoreline habitat and flooding
salt marshes where numerous species have already
been dwindling in number due to the loss of nesting habitat. (This topic will be examined in greater
detail in the next issue of the Audubon Report.)
And the increasing severity of storms, particularly
in the summer, has the potential to destroy a wide
range of habitats and cause nesting failures from
strong winds and heavy rains.
“Hurricanes come during biologically active

Betsy Staples

Continued from page 4

Audubon’s wildlife refuges provide forests that balance the carbon in the environment and vital habitat for birds and wildlife as they face a
changing climate.

periods of the year, so they have more of an
impact because they happen during the breeding
season and can wipe out entire nesting seasons,”
explained Clarkson. “They can also destroy nesting habitat in one fell swoop that may be critical
for the successful breeding of particular species.
That habitat loss could be more damaging to a
bird population than the failure of one nesting
season.”
•••
Back at the Fisherville Brook Wildlife Refuge,
which protects the headwaters of the Queen
River and encompasses an impressive variety of
habitats, Scott Ruhren continued to point out
signs of wildlife activity, like beaver dams, turkey
tracks and the frozen vernal pools where wood
frogs and spotted salamanders breed each spring.
He also noted the numerous bird houses scattered
around the property that provide nesting sites for
Bluebirds, Tree Swallows, Purple Martins, American Kestrels and other species.
As he did so, he explained the important role
that Fisherville and all of the other Audubon refuges play in mitigating climate change and supporting the needs of the region’s birds as they
strive to adapt to the rapid changes.

“Our eyes are also opening to what else to expect from climate change
and we’re prepared to take whatever steps are necessary.”
SCOTT RUHREN, AUDUBON SENIOR DIRECTOR OF CONSERVATION
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“The most obvious thing we’re doing is managing the habitat where the birds live,” he said.
“Without that habitat, there would be no birds.”
As a major landowner and land manager in
the state, Audubon – through its refuge system –
helps to store carbon and other greenhouse gases
by managing healthy forests and other ecosystems, reducing the buildup of the gases that are
causing the climate to change. And the Society’s
numerous wetlands not only protect biodiversity
but also mitigate flooding during extreme storm
events, which are expected to be more frequent in
the years to come.
“Wetlands act like kidneys by taking in large
quantities of water and then slowly releasing it,”
he said. “During big storms, they may get flooded,
but the water quickly recedes without causing
damage. Wetlands also filter out contaminants
that may accumulate from roadway run-off.”
Managing invasive species at Audubon refuges
will also be increasingly important as the climate
warms, particularly since few invasive plants and
shrubs provide beneficial food or habitat for
native birds.
“We know that poison ivy thrives in an enhanced
CO2 environment and creates super poison ivy
plants,” Ruhren said. “The same is true of other
pest species. We’ll continue to work to reduce the
impact that these species have on the environment and our bird life.
“Our eyes are also opening to what else to
expect from climate change,” he added, “and we’re

prepared to take whatever steps are necessary.”
Although it may feel that there is little an individual can do to reduce the effects of the changing climate, Charles Clarkson says there are steps
that all of us can take to help birds manage the
changes they are facing.
“Birds have three energetically expensive periods in their lives – molting, migrating and breeding,” he said. “Providing them with the resources
to make any or all of those periods less costly is
exceptionally important for a bird.”
Offering food to birds throughout the year
helps them to have the necessary energy to molt
and grow better feathers, which translates into a
more efficient migration. Providing nest boxes,
nesting materials, protection from predators and
safe areas to raise their chicks reduces the energy
they need during the demanding breeding season.
In addition to maintaining bird feeders, Clarkson
recommends planting native plants that provide
food, cover and nesting materials; removing invasive species that compete with native plants and
provide little value to wildlife; and managing your
property for a diversity of habitat types.
“These are all things that will make the life of a
bird easier,” he said. “Whether it translates into an
easier breeding season or an easier molting period
is irrelevant. If you can reduce their energy budget at any time in their lifecycle, you’re giving birds
a leg up during these changing times and helping
them be more successful.”
It’s the least we can do.

Make it a Little Easier…
Provide Nesting Materials for the Birds
Many songbirds are construction experts, intricately weaving twigs, leaves,
grass and moss into sturdy nests. Even inside those birdhouses, nests will be
built. Leaving nesting materials in your yard will attract birds and give them
a helping hand during a time when they expend a huge amount of energy.
Consider stuffing fabric strips, yarn, dog hair, and grass into a suet feeder, giving
birds an array of materials to choose from.

FLUFF Some birds use fluffy material such as
seeds with silky attachments. Milkweed is a
good choice – and it also attracts monarch
butterflies. Please do NOT use dryer lint as it
may contain chemicals.
MUD In that pesky spot in your yard that
refuses to grow anything, add a little water.
Mud is a favored nesting material for swallows
and robins.

Christine Longo

TWIGS When small branches or twigs fall from
a shrub or tree, leave them for birds, preferably
in lengths under 4 inches.

MOSS If you have a shady spot in your yard, let
the moss grow! It is a favored building material
of some hummingbird species.
DOG HAIR Is your pup shedding in spring?
After brushing, leave dog hair for the birds.
STRIPS OF CLOTH, STRING AND YARN Put the strips (less than 6 inches in
length) where birds will find them.

—Todd McLeish is a life-long birder, freelance science
writer and author of several books about wildlife,
including Narwhals: Arctic Whales in a Melting World.

Start Helping Birds Now
With a Stop at our Shop!

Dennis DiMauro

Bird Houses and Feeders,
Accessories and Seed
Learn from experts how your yard can become
a place of refuge for our feathered friends.

Audubon Environmental Education Center
Bristol, RI
Powder Mill Ledges Wildlife Refuge
Smithfield, RI
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Ed Hughes

DRY GRASS When you trim your landscaping,
leave dried grass stems cut 2 to 4 inches long.

2016 Donors and Supporters
Contributors to the Audubon Society of Rhode Island provide vital funding to the organization’s operations.
We are pleased to acknowledge the following for their support.
The 1897 Society honors
those donors who annually
give $1,000 or more.
Visionary ($10,000.00 +)
The Howard Bayne Fund
Mary Rogers Beckert †
The Champlin Foundations
Louis A. Corvese
Fidelity Foundation
Susan M. Romano †
Island Foundation, Inc.
The Forrest and Frances Lattner
Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Peter G. Lisle Donor
Advised Fund
The Lorber Foundation
Terry Meyer *
The Vivian J. Palmieri Charitable Trust
The Rhode Island Foundation
Sharpe Family Foundation

Conservator ($5,000.00 +)
Nicholas and Julia Califano
Nathan and Mary Chace
Citizens Trust Co.
Haffenreffer Family Fund
Herbert E. Hopkins Fund
A. Lloyd and Barbara Lagerquist †
Nordson Corporation Foundation
Cynthia J. Warren
Otto H. York Foundation

Advocate ($2,500.00 +)
David Brierley
Winifred Caldwell †
Stanley and Florence Gairloch †
Ida Ballou Littlefield Memorial Trust
Constance and John Jacobucci
Lorraine M. Leaney †
Dr. Lory Snady McCoy and Dr. Charles
E. McCoy
Ocean State Charities Trust
Perfect Supplements
Heidi and David Piccerelli
Linda Sears
Amanda Shannon and John Kennedy
The Edwin S. Soforenko Foundation
Timothy and Patricia Tuff
Michael Viveiros and Suzanne Dunkl
Gary Watros and Beverly Larson

Leader ($1,000.00 +)
Anonymous
Barrett Family Charitable Fund
R. Keith Blackwell
Blount Fine Foods
The Boston Foundation
C. Warren and Anne D. Bubier Fund
Loren Byrne and Kim Seymour
Arthur H. Carr Fund
Jennifer Critcher

Raymond H. Dearden
Meghan Frost
George and Joan Gardiner
Charles and Eleanor Greenhalgh
Jeffrey and Catherine Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. Hallowell, Jr. *
Owen Heleen
John and Katrina Jacobucci
George and Janis Kortyna *
Land Trust Alliance
Cameron and Norma Lewis Fund
Little Compton Garden Club, Inc.
John and Karin McCormick
Foundation, Inc.
Kathy Melbourne
Deborah J. Mongeau
Clarke and Betsy Moody
Ardashes Nahabedian
Richard S. Palmer
Elizabeth Paquette and Jacqueline
Proulx
Robert and Jill Parker
Cynthia B. Patterson
Stanley Pelli and Ann-Christine
Duhaime
Edward Pitoniak and Kate Barber
Reynolds Charitable Fund
David T. and Jennifer F. Riedel
Erin Scales and Renato Termale
Mary C. Speare
Linda A. Steere and Edward R.
DiLuglio Fund
Kristine and Everett Stuart *
Anne and Michael Szostak
Taco/The White Family Foundation
Scott C. Tsagarakis
David and Ellen Wagner
Walmart Foundation
Gary and Kathryn Wessel
Elizabeth S. White †
Mrs. Dudley A. Williams
Margaret H. Williamson Fund

$500.00 +
Amica Companies Foundation
Cushing Anderson and Susan Kazanas
Ashaway Line & Twine Mfg. Co.
Bank of America Matching Gifts
Marion Baust-Timpson and Cliff
Timpson
Irwin and Arlene Birnbaum
Bluestone Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Dickson G. Boenning
Raymond J. and Brenda B. Bolster
Community Fund
Richard Brousseau
Greta P. Brown
Cabot Creamery Cooperative
Camp 4 Rhody Kids
Charles and Eilish Clarkson
Velma Clinton

Elfriede A. Collis
Mary Costello and Joseph Voccio
Dr. and Mrs. Joel A. Dain
William DeAngelus
Louise Durfee
Electric Boat Employee’s Community
Service Association
Robert and Pam Faulkner
The Feit Family
Ann Ferri *
Sarah Fogarty
Michael and Susan Fox
Jonathan K. Gewirz
David and Jean Golden
Chris and Kate Greenman
David and Mary Gumbley
Donald Heitzmann *
Jana Hesser
Tom Humphreys and O’rya HydeKeller
Mary W. Karlsson
Robert D. Kenney
John and Cathy Lathrop
Irving M. and Pauline L. Leven Fund
Deborah S. Linnell
Peter and Kay Lisle
Leslie and Bryan Lorber
Glenn and Ellen MacNaught
Marc F. and Joan L. Mahoney
Robert and Theresa Mathiesen
Mr. Frank Mauran
Donald Metivier
Rita Nenonen
Thomas and Katherine B. Perry Fund
Harold and Maria Pomeroy
Peter and Marilyn Quesenberry
Mercedes H. Quevedo
Frank and Joanne Sciuto
Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Sharpe, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Sornborger *
Maija Lutz and Peter Tassia
John and Evelyn Trevor Charitable
Foundation
Deborah and Andries Van Dam
Kimberly and Jeffrey Westcott
Wilcox Family Foundation
Bob Wright and Charlene BassoWright

$250.00 +
Cassandra Bailey
Mrs. F. Remington Ballou
Rebecca Ballou and Beth Schurman
Bank of America Charitable
Foundation
Allison and Charles Barrett
Diane Bartlett
Greg and Tina Benik
Maria and Normand Bergeron
Matthew and Marcella Blank
Mary Blasik
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Palmira Brummett and James
Fitzgerald
E.W. Burman, Inc.
Jacob and Maggie Camara
April Carleton and Michael Rossi
Betty Challgren
William and Claire Chatto
Caroline Considine
Tony and Leslie Courtney
Jay and Sharon Cresci
Kathy Crossley-Aiello *
Murray and Judith Danforth
Robyn and Keith Daniel
Sonya and Jay Dent
Anne DiMonti
Francis Domenici
Droll Yankees, Inc.
Norine Duncan
East Bay Newspapers
Shirley Ann Flynn
Suzanne French
Rupert and Susan Friday
Nancy and Greg Fritz
Lawrence Geuss and Pamela Lenehan
Thomas Golden
Lisa Gould and Kurt Voss
Pamela and Paul Goulet
Donna and Paul Gricus
John Gwynne, Jr.
Tricia Harris
J. William Harsch
Gayle Gifford and Jonathan Howard
Claudia and Len Iannuccilli
Pierre and Kathy Irving
Sandra L. Jacobi
Helen Jankoski
Holly Jensen
Karen Kaplan
Keith and Susan Killingbeck
Maurice and Gabrielle Laliberte
Ms. Laura Landen *
George and Heather Lee
Edward Levine & Isabella Porter Donor
Advised Fund
Edward and Laurie MacDonald
Ken and Carol MacNaught
David and Diane Madsen
Kathryn and Peter Mandel
Susan Marcus
Maria Masse
Sheila McEntee and Darryl Hazel
Brian J. McLaughlin
David and Brenda Merchant
Gisela Meyn
Alexander and Laura Mitchell
Merrill and Margaret Moone
Rosemary Moore and Josh Nesmith
Patricia and Joseph Mundy
Jane S. Nelson
Steven and Lisa O’Brien
Peter O’Neill
Kevin and Amy Orth
Carl and Luann Perkins
Patricia A. Philbin
Thomas and Sondra Pitts
Chris and Candy Powell
Al and Karen Pytka
Dr. Beverly S. Ridgely
M. Ridolfi Family Fund
Mrs. Marcia S. Riesman
Jan and Henry Rines
Catherine Sabo *
Nancy Safer
Salten Weingrod Family Fund
George and Theresa Seidel
Jane Sharp and Charles Rardin
Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Sharpe III
Allan and Els Shine
Mrs. Frances Shippee
Rebecca A. Silliman
Mrs. Christine M. Skog
Marjorie Smith
Joseph and Claire Soboda

Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Sperling
John and Linda Stachelhaus
David and Jane Steele
Rebecca and Jonathan Stockdill
Susan and Edward Synan
Edward and Cynthia Szymanski
Taylor and Philip Tedesco
Helen Tjader
Darlene Towne
John and Eugenie Trevor Charitable
Fund
URI Cooperative Extension Water
Quality Program
James VanCleve and Claudia Strauss
Frederick and Loraine Vincent
Diana Wharton
Ruth B. Whipple
Michael White and Jane Desforges
Steve and Judi Wood
Raymond Young and Mary MooreYoung
Bernard Zimmermann and Cheryl King

$100.00 +
Barbara Abel
Melody Lloyd Allen and Jeffrey Vale
Nancy Allen
Carrie and William Almon
Martha H. Ames
Kenneth and Deborah Amylon
Mildred Anthony
Rayne and Bankard Baer
Mr. James Baird
Ann and Norman Baker
John and Goretti Balch
Suzanne Baldaia and Ernest Mayo
Karen Baldyga and Mark Boudreau
Howard and Liani Balloch
Mary Banks
Kathleen Barkan
Bill and Beth Barker
Jeffrey Barkley and Colleen Cook
Eric and Lynne Bartholomay
Edwin and Janet Bartholomew
Cheryl and Neil Bartholomew
The Benevity Community Impact Fund
Clyde D. Bennett
Karlo Berger and Annie Gjelsvik
Frances and David Bergeron
Jennifer Bergevine
Christopher and Elaine Binns
Daniel E. Blackford
Bruce A. Blackwell
Jane K. Blount †
Deborah Boedeker and Kurt Raaflaub
Edwin and Margaret Boger
Catherine Boisseau
Raymond and Brenda Bolster
Dick and Anne Bowen
Patricia J. Boyle
Carol Brabant
John and Karen Bracken
Alan and Janice Branco
Alexander Brash
Robert and Linda Brennan
Jeffrey and Jessica Brier
Sherri and Thomas Briggs
Heather Brightman
Abigail Brooks
Anna and Andrew Browder
James Brown
Robert Brown and Katherine Jenal
Gioia Browne
Joseph and Laura Browne
Matthew and Brett Brumbaugh
David Brunetti
Sheila Burnett
Christian and Lauren Capizzo
Linda and Warren Carlow
Gary Carlson and Nancy Nielsen
Roger N. Carlsten, D.D.S.
Paula Carmichael and Richelle Russell
Eric and Maria Carpenter

Richard and Susan Graefe
Helen Greathouse
Peter Green and Adam Olszewski
David and Kathleen Greene
Joan and Walter Greene
Thomas C. Greene
Greenwood Credit Union
Carolyn A. Griswold
Brian F. Groden
Brian Gross
Carl Hagenstein and Joyce Doyon
Mary and John Hall
Ethel Halsey
Michael and Peggy Hanney
Katrine Hansen and Robert Sandfort
Kathy and Ed Hardie
Jed Dixon and Helen T. Hardy
John and Marlene Harrington
Jamie Harrower
Edward T. and Wendy W. Harvey
Catherine Hawkes
Donald Hayden
Pamelia A. Henriksen
Mark Hilty and Maryanne Noris
Nancy and Douglas Hinman
Shahanazali Hirehal
Barry and Kathleen Hittner
Angela and Dave Hoffman
Deirdre Holland
Garry and Cathy Holmstrom
Paula Hooper
Richard and Eileen Hopkins
Paul Howard
Paul and Roma-Gayle Howland
John and Cynthia Hughes
Ned Hurle
Donna Hutchinson and Kitty Cook
Elinor Hutchinson
Joe and Patricia Jablonowski
Donald and Diana Jackson
Art and Sandi Jacques
Ingeborg Jelley
Michael Jenkinson and Anne
Vanhaaren
Ronald and Heather Jenness
Mark and Deborah Jennings
Christopher and Jennifer Johnson
Gary and Joann Johnson
George W. Johnson
Charles and Janet Jones
Kirk and Ellen Jordan
Simone Joyaux and Tom Ahern
Steven and Donna Jusczyk
Frank and Katherine Kahr
Karen R. Kane
Margaret E. Kane
David R. Katzen, M.D. and Barbara
R. Binder
David and Cheryl Keaney
Brian and Grace Keeler
Kathleen Kelleher and Alexi Mangili
David and Q Kellogg
Mary and Michael Kenfield
Barbara Kennedy and Thomas Palmer
The Kennedy/Shannon Charitable
Fund
Frederick and Alice Kepping
Margaret Kerr and Robert Vanderslice
Susan Kieronski
Clare Kirby and Jim Maxwell
Elizabeth Kirkpatrick
Brian Knight and Sylvia Kuo
Jonathan and Judith Knight
Robert and Connie Kok
Mary and Robert Kollar
Bob and Christine Kraus
Edith and Anthony Kubica
Michael Laboissoniere
Peter V. Lacouture
Michael and Jeanne Laferriere
Gaytha and Harold Langlois
Reynold and Marlene Larsen
Deborah Laughlin
Jennifer Laurelli
Gayle and Chip Lawrence
David and Patricia Lea
Leadership Development Worldwide
Alicia Lenarcic

Butch Lombardi

Mark and Elizabeth Carrison
Virginia Carter
Brady and Sarah Case
Jeffrey Schreck and Nancy Cassidy
David and Lorraine Casucci
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Catelli, Jr.
A. Harry Cesario
Mrs. Virginia C. Chafee
Jeffrey Champlin
Joanna Chapin
Melissa Charbonneau
Ellen Chase
Ross Cheit and Kathleen Odean
Robert and Lisbeth Chew
Ying and Kyin Cho
Cindy Wood Garden Club
Citizens Charitable Foundation
Mary H. Clark
Kim N. Clark
Steven Clark
Clarkson Family Fund
Christina Clayton and Stanley Kolber
Douglas and Janet Coates
John R. and Annette W. Coleman
Judith Conrad
Bryan Conti and Everett Studley
Kathy Coppola
Michael Corcoran
Brian and Donna Corriveau
Mark Courtney and Catherine Zipf
Donald and Terri Coustan
David and Jeanne Cox
Trudy Coxe and James Gaffney
Ned Cronin
Carol A. Crowley
Diane and George Cunha
Davidson Holdings
Helen Deines
M&M Denault-Palmer Giving Fund
Peter and Penny Dennehy
Douglas and Sandra Denninger
Elaine Dickstein
Stan Dimock
Patrick Dolat
Jim and Margaret Doll
Carolina Donnantuoni and Rich Lang
Kelly Donovan
Jeannine M. Dougherty
Tracey and Gregory Dulac
Karen Elkins
Douglas Ellis
Stephen Elman and Joanne D’Alcomo
Robert D. Emerson
David and Judith Enstone
Carol Entin
Nathan B. Epstein
Andrew and Mary Erickson
Susan and Matthew Eriksen
Mary Beth Fafard
Janice and Robert Fancher
Terry and Patricia Faulkner
Robert and Frances Ferioli
Pam Ferris-Olson
Martha Fish and Adrian Bonéy
Doreen Fitzgerald
Sean and Erin FitzGerald
FM Global
Sharon and Frank Forleo
Don Forsyth
Christine and Anthony Fortin
Richard and Joan Frary
Maybury V. Fraser
Ann Gallagher
Elizabeth and Joel Gates
Sarah and Matthew Gates
The Gelineau Family
The Gentian Garden Club
Thomas Getz and Margaret Finn
Gayle Giammarco
Gift4Giving Program
Richard and Mary Glenn
Dr. Stephen E. Glinick and Dr.
Elizabeth A. Welch
Mrs. Sarah Godfrey
Frederick and Kathleen Godley
James and Mary Goff
Arthur and Marion Gold
Francis and Susan Golet

Ginny Leslie
James F. Levesque
Virginia Levesque
Sophie Page Lewis
Jane Linden and Betsy Grenier
Tom and Linda Lindvall
Butch and Cynthia Lombardi
Liz Lopez
Sara Low
Zeldy Lyman and Duncan White
Diane F. Lynch
Elizabeth and Gerry Lynn
Kimberly MacKenzie and John
Connors
Heather MacLeod and Bruce
Ruttenberg
John and Danielle Mahoney
Kathy and Jack Mahoney
Timothy Mahoney and Kathleen
Rotondo
Gian Mallozzi
Kathleen Manzi
Ellen Mara
Geoffrey Marion
Gregory Marsello and Melinda FoleyMarsello
Linda Mathewson
Gretchen Maurer
Ruth E. Ford and Donald S.
Mawhinney
Elaine Mayer
Tom McConnell
Linda and Anthony McCormick
Robert and Claire McCorry
Mr. and Mrs. Norman E. McCulloch, Jr.
Jack and Kenny McCurdy
Alan and Ann McKenzie
Richard and Claudia McNally
Esselton and Tantha McNulty
Mrs. Phoebe T. Meehan
Govind Menon and Anjali Sridhar
Maryann and Timothy Messier
Peter and Wanda Michaelson
Anne and Sam Miller
John Miller
Thomas and Deborah Miller
Arthur and Martha Milot
David S. Molloy
Thomas Moore
Pierre and Sarah Morenon
Terry and Jim Moretti
Ben Morris
James Morris
R. Zach Moseley
Colleen Murphy
Anne Murray and Eleanor Murray
Carolyn M. Nally
Alice and John Nichols
Paul C. Nicholson
Mary Nowicki
Cristy and Billy O’Brien
Tim O’Connor
Paul M. O’Donnell
Russell Chateauneuf and Seta
Ohanian-Chateauneuf
J. Philip and Patricia O’Hara
Jane O’Leary
Helen O’Malley
Cynthia and James Opaluch

Suzanne and Peter Oppenheimer
Maureen Osolnik
Joan Overcash
Linda Overton
Barbara L. Pagh
Adam Pallant and Elizabeth Toll
Anna M. Palmer *
Leonard Panaggio
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon L. Parker, Jr.
Nancy Parker
Catherine Partridge
Lawrence and Susan Payne Bacher
Anna Perricci and Christopher
Spedaliere
Jeff and Beth Perry
Stephen and Elizabeth Perry
Liz Pesce
Rodney D. Petruska
Victor and Helga Piccoli
Cindy Pierce and Joshua Lamb
David and Amy Pierson
Ronald Pitt
Charlene and Steven Platt
Michael and Alane Pomerantz
Bancroft and Mary Poor
Nancy Poor
Barbara Hamilton Porter
Nancy Potter
Dan Pozzie
Frederick and Eleanor Pratt
Joan Prescott
Protect and Play Group-RISD
Cheryl Proto
John and Janet Przygoda
Larry Purcell
Marty Purdy
Judith Queen
Lynne Ramirez
Rodrigo Rampersad
Sheila Raposa
Kathleen Redgate
Betty Lou and Bill Reid
Steven and Beverly Reinert
John S. and Marianne Renza, Jr.
RGS Energy
Evelyn Rhodes and Edward Long
Roberta Ribeiro and Ian Hyatt
Derwent Riding
Lise Robidoux
Deirdre Robinson
James Robinson
Hays and Linda Rockwell
Kathy Rohrman
Bennie Romano
Daniela and Scott Roop
Barbara A. Rosen
Michael I. Rosen
Scott and Kim Roth
Route 5 Auto Repairs, Inc.
Mary Ruby and Jack Jordan
Salve Regina University
Leslie Samayoa
John and Gail Sampieri
George and Eunice Schermerhorn
Barry Schiller *
Don Schim
Thomas and Kate Schmitt
Kathy Schnabel
James Lippincott

Edwin Schober
John and Judith Scott
Timothy Scott
George and Alicia Seavey
Jennifer and Jeremy Sherer
Deming and Jane Sherman
Roger and Diane Shott
M. Christine Sidler *
Rosanne Siegler
Joan and Jan Siegrist
Mark Sigman and Susan Dey-Sigman
Gordon and Roberta Skidds
Deborah J. Smith
Mary Alice Smith *
Robert and Sarah Smith
Rafael and Amanda Soares
Alyssa Soby
Lawrence R. Soforenko
Lori Solstrom and Derik Brouillard
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Soutter
James and Hali Sowle
James L. Spears
Andrew Spooner
Mr. Norman Steadman
A. Michael and Heather Steers
John and Linda Stevens
Donna Stiness
Mrs. Robert S. Stitt
Greg and Brenda Stone
Margaret T. Stone
William Stone and Carolyn Mark
Dorothy Strang
Paul Sullivan and Gloria Dahl
Peter Swaszek and N. Kim Wiegand
Patricia Sylvester
Jane Symes
Jean Talbot
Eleanor G. Taylor
Lewis and Hope Taylor
Nancy S. Taylor
Hazel Temple and David Whelan
Eugene and Martha Terrenzi
Dorothy J. Thornley
Frances and Gregory Thuotte
Stephen J. Tierney
Joan Tomaszewski
Elise Torello
Dr. Leonard J. Triedman
Nancy E. Tripp
Truist
Jan Tullis
Anthony and Lynne Tutalo
Dan and Katherine Tyler
Kerry Tyson and Zachary King
VA Boston Healthcare Human
Resources
Francis and Carmela Vaccaro
Pamela Vierling and Jane Roman
Melissa Wagner and William Duffy
Thomas and Linda Walden
Anthony and Doris Walsh
Barbara Walsh
Margaret S. Warner
Barbara and Randy Watts
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Waugh
Paul Webb and Alexis Barbour-Webb
Bettie J. Weber
Mrs. J. Prewitt Wehle
The Weisberg Family Foundation
Alan and Marie Weiss
Richard and Tamar Wells
Richard and Bernadine West
David and Kristin Wheeler
Arthur and Perry Wheelock
Charles Whipple and Randi von
Steinwehr
John and Elizabeth White
Shawen Williams and Andrew
MacKeith
Hugh Willoughby
Edward and Rena Wing
Ina S. and David C. Woolman
Charles and Barbara Worcester
Richard and Mary Worrell
Isabella Zagare
Michael and Anna Zaino
† Deceased
*Hawkes’s Legacy Circle

The Audubon Society of Rhode Island gratefully acknowledges gifts of less than $100 from 2,341 supporters.
Audubon depends on the generosity and commitment of all its donors for the conservation and protection of Rhode Island’s environment.
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Audubon Society of Rhode Island

Wall of Superheroes

Audubon Society of Rhode Island

The following individuals are
generous contributors to the
Invincible Audubon Campaign.

Named for the year of the Audubon’s founding, the 1897
Society honors those whose leadership gifts enable the
Audubon Society of Rhode Island to advance its mission of
protecting birds, other wildlife and their habitats through
conservation, education and advocacy. Our donors can take
satisfaction that their contributions have an immediate and lasting
impact on the people, wildlife and natural beauty of Rhode Island.

Carolyn Aust †
Allison and Charles Barrett Key
Mary Rogers Beckert †
Jane K. Blount †
Robert and Linda Brennan
Loren Byrne and Kim Seymour
Kim Calcagno and Christopher Martin
Nicholas and Julia Califano
Drew Carey
Nathan and Mary Chace
Steven Church
Charles and Eilish Clarkson
Judy Colaluca
Raymond and Debra Coleman
Louis A. Corvese
Jennifer Critcher
Severyn S. Dana †
Raymond H. Dearden †
Frank P. DiGregorio
Anne DiMonti
Dulgarian Brothers Uniforms Work Clothes &
Safety Products
Ewing Family
Walt and Hollie Galloway
Thomas Getz and Margaret Finn
Cynthia Gianfrancesco and Chuck Hobert
Katherine Gibson
Arthur and Marion Gold
Lisa L. Gould
Samuel and Elizabeth Hallowell
Ethel Halsey
Alfred and Marie Hawkes
Owen Heleen
Jana Hesser
Amber Hewett
Tom Humphreys and O’rya Hyde-Keller
Wendy Ingram
George W. Johnson
Simone Joyaux and Tom Ahern
Sona Kalfaian-Ahlijian and Sondra V. Pitts
Grace and Brian Keeler
Robert D. Kenney
Margaret Kerr and Robert Vanderslice
Keith and Susan Killingbeck
A. Max Kohlenberg, Esq. and Rebecca Minard
Mary and Robert Kollar
Ms. Laura Landen
Mrs. Marjorie F. Larson
Lorraine M. Leaney †

1897 Society

Alicia Lehrer
Peter and Kay Lisle
Lisa Maloney and Michael Tinnemeier
Susan and Louis Mansolillo
Eugenia S. Marks
Lucille P. Martin
Julie Newton
Bernie Oakley and Rebecca Smith
Lisbeth and Lawrence Obrien
Russell Chateauneuf and Seta OhanianChateauneuf
Suzanne and Peter Oppenheimer
Dolores Paine
Ellen Pearson
Harold and Maria Pomeroy
Candy and J. Christopher Powell
Frederick and Diana Reisman
Don Rhodes
Derwent Riding
David and Jennifer Riedel
Alice W. Roe-Grenier †
Susan M. Romano †
Hilary R. Salk
Milton and Betty Salomon †
Jonathan Scoones and Jennifer Pereira
Sharpe Family Foundation
Deming and Jane Sherman
Lola F Smith
Mary Alice Smith
Virginia and Nick Sofios
Linda Stanich and Douglas Stephens
Linda A. Steere and Edward R. DiLuglio Fund
Kristine and Everett Stuart
Lawrence and Mary Louise Taft
Maija Lutz and Peter Tassia
Robert and Patricia Trudeau
Jill Tyler
James VanCleve and Claudia Strauss
Cynthia Warren and Martin Bauermeister
Bettie J. Weber
Elizabeth S. White †
Janice Williams
David and Ina Woolman
Nancy S. Wright
Sandra Wyatt
† Deceased

The 1897 Society celebrates donors who give annually at the $1,000 to $10,000+
level as special contributors to our ongoing mission and shall be recognized at the
following levels:
Leader — $1,000 to $2,499
Advocate — $2,500 to $4,999
Conservator — $5,000 to $7,499
Benefactor — $7,500 to $9,999
Visionary — $10,000+
If you wish to join the 1897 Society and help promote the values and mission of
Audubon, please contact Jeff Hall at 401-949-5454 ext. 3017.
In recognition of their philanthropic charity, members of the 1897 Society enjoy a
variety of exclusive benefits, including invitations to member-only events and special
communications.

In the spirit of the famous competition, Audubon is hosting

BIG YEAR IN A LITTLE STATE

For more information on this endowment campaign
including details on how YOU can become a superhero,
please visit www.invincibleaudubon.com

For details and registration visit www.bigyearri.org

See the Wonders of America’s National Parks
with Audubon and

September 14-25, 2017
12 days • 16 meals

Starting at $4,199 (round-trip air, taxes, fees and surcharges, hotel transfers) per person,
based on air inclusive package leaving from Logan Airport, Boston

HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE

Scottsdale, Lake Powell, Grand Canyon, Bryce Canyon, Zion, Salt Lake City,
Jackson Hole, Grand Teton & Yellowstone National Parks, Old Faithful,
Sheridan, Bighorn Mountains, Mount Rushmore, Crazy Horse Memorial
For more information visit gocollette.com/link/759551
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Advocating for Smart Energy Policies
By Senior Director of Policy Meg Kerr

A

udubon’s mission to protect birds, other wildlife
and their habitats can lead us to work on issues that
may seem very far afield from the natural world. Climate
change is the ultimate threat to wildlife and people, and
our advocacy work includes helping Rhode Island implement and support smart energy policies. During the next
months, our work will include the following initiatives.
If you sign up for Audubon advocacy emails, you will
be alerted when there are hearings or events related to
policy. Your support and help is always appreciated!
Fighting Invenergy: No new fossil fuel infrastructure. Audubon was a key partner in the coalition that
passed the 2014 Resilient Rhode Island Act. This Act
sets greenhouse gas reduction goals for the state: 10%
below 1990 levels by 2020, 45% below 1990 levels by
2035 and 80% below 1990 levels by 2050. These goals
are ambitious, and current research would say they are
not sufficient. The December 2016 report by the Rhode
Island Executive Climate Change Coordinating Council (RI EC4), “Rhode Island Greenhouse Gas Emissions Reduction Plan,” finds that Rhode Island is well
positioned to meet the 2020 goal, but meeting the 2050
reduction goals will be challenging. The report states,
“An 80% greenhouse gas (GHG) reduction by 2050
would likely require a near-zero carbon grid coupled
with significant electrification of residential/commercial
space heating and on-road vehicles.” To meet this critical
goal, Rhode Island must invest in renewable energy and
stop investing in fossil fuel infrastructure.
In late 2015, Invenergy Thermal Development, LLC
proposed a very large (1,000 MW) gas fired power plant
in Burrillville. Audubon is working with the state’s environmental community to oppose and defeat this power
plant. Our opposition to the Invenergy plant is two fold
– it will have significant negative impacts on protected
wildlife and habitats and it will make it impossible for
Rhode Island to meet the Resilient RI greenhouse gas
reduction goals.
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Jeffrey C. Hall
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LEGISLATIVE ADVOCACY
During the 2017 legislative session, Audubon will be
supporting two clean energy bills that were in play last
year but did not pass:
Energize Rhode Island: Carbon pricing to strengthen
the economy and reduce GHG. This act would establish
a fee on companies that sell fossil fuels in Rhode Island,
paid at the point of sale within the state for consumption
or distribution within the state. This act would put a price
on carbon that accounts for the pollution it produces.
The price will be paid by companies that sell fossil fuels
in Rhode Island. The funds would be disbursed through
rebates to all residents and businesses in the state as well
as allocated to climate resilience, energy efficiency, energy
conservation, and renewable energy programs that benefit Rhode Islanders, particularly low income residential
properties and small business properties.
Renewable Energy Growth Program Extension:
This bill extends the Renewable Energy Growth Program for an additional 10 years. It is an important component of the state’s renewable energy plans and will
help diversify Rhode Island’s energy mix and improve
system reliability.
Please contact me if you would like to be added to the
advocacy email list or if you would like to know more
about Audubon’s advocacy work: mkerr@asri.org.

Audubon Society
of Rhode Island

Managing Editor
Hope Foley
Contributing Writers
Laura Carberry, Hope Foley,
Meg Kerr, Hugh Markey,
Todd McLeish
Contributing Photographers
Hope Foley, Peter Green, Ed
Hughes, Butch Lombardi, Jason
Major, Hugh Markey, Peter Paton,
Heidi Piccerelli, Deirdre Robinson,
Scott Ruhren, Jennifer Zartarian
Please pass this copy on to a friend
or recycle. Thank you.
The Report is the Audubon Society’s
member newsletter and updates members
on the current issues and actions of
the Society, its staff and volunteers. We
encourage your participation and you
may send items that will be considered
for publication to: Hope Foley, Managing
Editor, Audubon Society of Rhode Island,
12 Sanderson Road, Smithfield, RI 02917
or by email to hfoley@asri.org.

Because of you,
the Osprey License
Plate has provided
hundreds of
children with the
opportunity to
learn about nature.
Thank you.

Reduce Carbon Emissions and Green Your Electricity Today!
Audubon is excited to partner with People’s Power & Light (PP&L) to help our members
reduce their individual greenhouse gas emissions by greening their electricity with
100% local, renewable energy sources. Though the average household pays an extra
$15 to $20 per month to green their electricity, that amount is federally tax deductible.

Learn more at www.ripower.org/audubon
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To place an order,
go to www.asri.org.

Are you wild about raptors?
Bring a friend and join Audubon!
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Audubon Society of Rhode Island
12 Sanderson Rd., Smithfield, RI 02917

Party
Peregrines
for the

Peter Green

Audubon Summer Camp

April 21, 2017 • 7:00 to 9:30 pm
VIP Reception 6:00 pm

Squantum Club
1 Squantum Road, East Providence, RI
Cocktails & Hors d’oeuvres • Live & Silent Auction
Meet Audubon’s Raptors • See Audubon’s Peregrine Webcam

Order tickets online at www.asri.org

Audubon
Birthday Parties

Go Wild!

For information on
themes, locations and
party details, visit
www.audubonbirthdayparties.com
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For more camp information and to register,
visit www.audubonsummercamp.com

MAPLE
SUGARING

& PANCAKE BREAKFAST
Caratunk Wildlife Refuge
Seekonk, MA
March 4, 2017
9:00 am – 12:00 pm
Register in advance at
ww.asri.org.

